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At  Schneider  Foods,  we  constantly  strive  to  develop           be  added  through  an  employee's  growth  and
ourselves,  our  products  and  our company
as  a  whole. The  company  has  an
outstanding  history  and  solid
reputation  for  providing
consumers  with  quality

products  t-or  over  a  century.
In  an  extremely
competitive
marketplace,  we
maintain  this
reputation  and  stay
ahead  of the
competition  by
adhering to  the
concept of continuous
improvement.

The  company
promotes  a  work
environment  where
ideas  flourish  and
where  employees
are  encouraged  to
actively  participate,
either  individually  or
through  team  involvement,
to  continuously  seek
improvements  that  contribute  to
the  success  of the  business.
Programs  are  designed  to  motivate
employees to focus their  attention  on  items
that  add  value  to  the  organization. Value  may

development  attained  through  personal
and  professional  courses  offered  at

traditional  educational   institutions,
by  applying  their  expertise  and

in-depth  knowledge  of their

job  to  reassess  and  improve
the  design  and  equipment,

or  by  simply  following the
safety
regulations

implemented  at
each  location.

Some  programs
include our  Food  and

Health  Safety
Programs,  Good

Manufacturing  Practices
(GMP),  our
Employee

Appreciation  Days,
our  Employee

Suggestion  Program
and  our  Educational

Assistance  Program.
Continuous

improvement  can  take
many forms  but some

common  themes  have  been
established  as  the  foundation

for  all  upgrading  and
development.

(ontinued  on  page  2



Comtinued  from  page  1

Objectives  for  all  continuous  improvement
programs  must:
t`   support  improvements  through  a

team  based  environment;
\--    help  employees  to  use  and

develop  their  creative
abilities  and  problem
solving  skills;

c\   encourage  employees  to
continually  examine  methods
of operation;

='   enhance  employee/
employer  relations;

a   motivate  employees  through
awards  and/or  personal
recognition;  and

i~i   provide  a  significant  return  on  investment.

Rewards  or  recognition  can  be  monetary  or  non-
monetary  and  are funded  from  improved  results.  If the
program  is  designed  to  provide  a  monetary  reward,
results  achieved  must  be  evaluated  against  standards
or  targets  by  appropriate  measurements.  Monetary
recognition  programs  such  as  the  Employee
Suggestion  Program  and  Educational  Assistance
Programs  are  formalized  with  clearly  defined  and
fairly  measured  written  guidelines.  Non-monetary
recognition  programs  are  informal  and  take  many
forms.  Examples  include  Employee  Appreciation
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Days,  Hot  Dog  Days,  Pizza  Lunches,  coffee
mugs  with  company  logos,  etc. The

following  pages  (2-4)  outline  some  of
the  programs  Schneider  Foods  support

in  an  effort to  not only  preserve the
company  but also to enhance  it.
We  also  acknowledge  that  in

order to  make  changes,  one  must
devise  a  plan  that  outlines  specific

goals. This  can  be  more  difficult than
it sounds;  therefore,  page  5
explains  7  steps to  help  you  set
and  accomplish  your  goals.

The theme of continuous
improvement  runs  throughout the

entire  issue  of the  Dutch  Girl.  An
update  on  the  Supply  Chain  project,

which  will  help  to  improve  our  scheduling
systems,  is  outlined  on  pages  6-7,  the

improvements  made  in  our  plants  because  of
employee's  suggestions  are  highlighted  on  pages  8-9,
the  desire  to  use  our  work  space  more  efficiently  led
to  the  redesign  of our  Kitchener  Distribution  Centre
which  is  explained  on  pagel0,  the  winners  of our
scholarship  program  demonstrated  outstanding
personal  development  and  academic  excellence  and
can  be  seen  on  page  12,  while  recognition  for fellow
employees'  hard  work  and  dedication  can  be  read  in
thank  you  letters  received  from  customers  on  pages  11
and  17.

Food Safety
Schneider  Foods  operates  in  a
manner that  conforms  with  all
applicable  laws  and  regulations,
specifically  concerning  the  Food
and  Drug Act,  Meat  Inspection  Act,
Meat  Inspection  Regulation  and
Provincial   Health  Acts,  as  well  as
implements  Good  Manufacturing
Practices  and  quality  specifications
as  defined  by  the  company,  the
government,  and  the  customer.

Each  location  has  developed  the
appropriate  procedures  to
incorporate  the  following:
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•   A  Quality  Assurance  food  safety

Program

•   Good  Manufacturing  Practices

(GMP's)

•   a  Hazard  Analysis  Critical

Control  Point  (HACcpi  program

•   documented  Standard  Operating
Procedures  (SOP`si  and  Critical
Control  Points  jccp'sj

•   documentation  generated  in  a
timely  t.ashion
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Health  and SqfeTy
Schneider  Foods  strives  to  provide
a  safe  and  healthy  work
environment for  all  employees  by
working  to  eliminate  industrial
accidents  and  illnesses,  and  by
urging  all  employees  to  comply
with  all  company  health  and  safety
rules  and  public   legislative
requirements.  Overall,  reasonable

3::cmaoutiioonnoafnsdaf:g:roersfi::actices
are  advocated.

Employees  must:
•   use  the  protective  equipment

supplied
•   be  provided  with  proper

instruction  to  safely  perform
their job

•   be  informed  of any  hazards or
dangers  in  the work

•   promptly  respond  to  safety  and
health  concerns

Each  employee  is  responsible  for:
•   utilizing  required  protective

equipment
•   reporting  hazards  to  their

supervisor
•  ensuring that no guards or

warning  devices  are  removed
•   working  in  a  manner that will

not  endanger  themselves  or
others

All  of our  programs  ensure
compliance  with  applicable  safety
laws  and  regulations  and  include

provisions  covering:

•   induction  and  training of
employees

•   operation of joint health  and
safety  committees

•   periodic  review  and  updating  of
training  discipline  for  breaches
involving  health  and  safety

•   response  to  emergencies
•   accident  reporting,   investigation

and  notifications
•   responsibilities  for  complying  with

W.H.M.I.S.   requirements
•   support  from  knowledgeable

supervision
•   hazard  identification  and

communication
•   confidentiality  of  medical  records
•   smoking  areas  in  the  workplace

Educqlionql Assistance  Program
The  Educational  Assistance  Program
encourages  employees  to  improve
their  qualifications  for  their  present
and  future jobs with  the company.
We  encourage  the  self-development
of all  employees.  For fiscal  2002,
118  salaried  employees  and  44
hourly  employees  participated  in
the  program. The  152  employees

:uhr:::t|yLw°;}kinT:at:Swpa°ritsa|je°rnc#sRjes[sa::hk'inj;
Correspondence  (ourses  from  the  University  of

Toronto to meet the  requirements of her program.

have  enrolled  at  institutions  such  as
Conestoga  College,  Fanshawe,
University  of Waterloo,  Wilfrid
Laurier  University,   British
Columbia  Institute  of Technology
(BCIT),  and  Red  River  College.  The
most common  reason  given  by
employees  for  participating  in  the

program  is for  personal  growth  and
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development.  Another  common
pursuit  is  to earn  professional
designations  including
a  CMA,  CITT  (transportation  diploma)
and  Human  Resources  Certification,
to  name a few.  For more  information
about  the  Educational  Assistance
Program,  contact  Human  Resources
or  your  Supervisor.
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Employee Suggeslion  Program
The  Employee  Suggestion  Program,  initiated  by  Herb
Schneider,  has  evolved  since  it  was  established  over

;or%n?::dssaygs?;:hfeorprgoegnr::tihnags,Eroo#:dni:aft?:T,ally
evaluating,  implementing,  and  receiving  good  ideas  of
employees.  A  suggestion  is  an  innovative  proposal  on
any work  related  topic  helping to  improve a
situation  which  will  result  in  a  benefit and/or
saving to the company,  which  in  turn,
increases  the  company's  competitiveness.
The suggestion  points out a  specific
problem  or weakness  and  offers  a
solution.

Hundreds  of employees  have
submitted thousands of
suggestions  over  the
years,   resulting  in
millions  of dollars  worth
of savings  to  the  company.
The program  has  become a
popular forum for employees to
share  their  ideas  for  improvements
within  the company.  Although
professionals  design  the  equipment  and

Did  you  know®oo

management  establishes  Standard  Operating
Procedures,  it  is the employee who works with  the
systems on  a  daily  basis  that  has the greatest  insight
and  knowledge surrounding  his or her job. Their
understanding  and  skill  allow them  to  identify
inefficiencies  and  offer the  most  practical,
economical,  beneficial  suggestions  and  solutions.

The  program  helps  employees  to  develop  their
creative  abilities,  supports  continuous

improvement through  shared  ideas,
encourages  employees  to  examine  our

methods of operation,  creates  an
effective  communication  link  between

employee  and  management and
Improves  our  company

competitiveness,  operations
and  working  conditions.

For more  information
about the  Employee

Suggestion  Program,
contact  Human  Resources.

The Suggestor of the Year Award  began  after the  1973  results  of
the  plan  were  in.  Gerard  Dietrich  was  the first Suggestor  of the
Year.  Gerard  showcased  his  experience  and  skill  as  he  pulled
enough  ideas from  his  hat to  qualify  him  as the first Suggestor
of the Year  at  Schneiders.  He  was  given  a  week's  vacation  and
S I OO.

Employee Appreciqlion  Day
The  Employee  Appreciation  Day  is  an  annual
Courtland  Avenue  event  that  recognizes  the
employees,  as  an  entire group,  and  rewards  them  for
their dedication  and  commitment to the company.
Each  year,  the  Employee  Appreciation  Day  Committee
develops  a  theme  that focuses  on,  and  celebrates,  one
segment of the company.  For 2002,  our ham  business
was  chosen  because  it  marked  the end  of our  busiest
production  year  in  history.  Posters,  banners  and
hallway  displays  were  created  to  advertise  the  day.
Displays  illustrated  how  the  business  has  changed
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over the  years,  outlined  ``how  a
ham  is  made'',  showcased  the
finished  products,  educated
employees  on  the  sources  of
cuts  in  a  pig,  and  informed
employees  of our  lengthy  customer
list. The festivities  of food  and
fundraising  games  are  the  company's  way
of saying thank you  to the  many  employees  who  have
contributed to the production  of Schneider  Foods
products  over  the  year.



Selling  Cools

Anyone  who  does  anything  worthwhile  anywhere  has      A person who wants to get the most out of life often
consciously  or  unknowingly  followed  through  on  a              has a  number of goals  at the same time,  in  their
goal.  Goals  keep  us focused  on  a  purpose. They  help         personal  and  business  lives.  When  it comes to  your
us  through  difficult times  when  many others  less
motivated  would  give  up.

The  Goal  Setting  Blueprint

Develop  a  DESIRE  to
achieve  the  goal.  Sit
down  and write out all
the benefits  and
advantages  of
achieving  your  goal.

WRITE  your  goal
down.  Once  it goes
into  writing  it guides

you  on  a daily  basis.

DEADLINE  your  goal.
Analyze  where  you
are now  in  relation to
the goal  and then
measure  how  long you
will  reasonably  need

to complete the goal.

personal  and  professional  life,  goal  setting  makes  the
difference  between  achieveing  average  or  excellent
results.  Much  is  said  about setting a  goal.  But just  how
do you  set and  accomplish  goals?

IDENTIFY  the

i     obstacles  you  will
need  to overcome and

ng,;i the  help  you  will  need
;;     to  acquire  your  goal,

_J     e.g.  knowledge,

people,  organizations.  In  each  case
write them  out  in  a  clear  list.

Take  all  the  details  of
-      steps3and4and

make  a  PLAN.   List  all
the  activities  and

prioritize  them.
Rewrite  the  list,

optimize  it,  and  perfect  it.

Get  a  clear  MENTAL

:|`Fe::yREa::#i:::d.
Make the  mental
image  crystal  clear
and  play that picture

over and  over in  your mind.

F=i:CRks,¥:ErNpt:nar
'          resolve.  Nevergive

up,  even  when  you  hit
.:;:.`!                setbac ks.

(source..  www.mygoals.com)

Follow those steps  strictly and  you
will  be  a  high  achiever.  For  more
resources  on  motivation,  behaviour
changes  and  goal  setting,  contact
our  HR  Library.

Which  Goal  Areas Appeal To You?

•   Health  &  Fitness:  Exercise,
Nutrition,  Weight-Loss

•   Family  &  Relationships:  Friends,
Family,   People  Skills

•  Time  Management  &
Organization:  Recordkeeping,
Housekeeping

•   Personal  Finance:  Paying  Off
Debt,  Retirement  planning

•   Education  &  Training:  College,
Grad  School,  Job  Related
Development

•   Personal  Growth  &  Interests:
Arts,  Music,  Helping  in  the
community

SEPT(MBER   2002
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Supply Chain Program
Submitted By:  Janet VIakutz,  Communications  Specialist,  Supply  Chain

gsp:traat:i:|nstehqeuJeunnc:nBultschm:::inug#!':,C:iveesoperation
Sequencing  project  was  introduced  in  Courtland's
Sliced  Luncheon  Meats  department.  Operation
Sequencing  is  meeting  objectives  by  reducing  the
amount of material  in  process  (MIP)  by 40  per cent,
and  is on  target for enabling volume growth of 4.3
million  pounds  of additional  volume annually.

B::::g3!:::i:g,s''oibn;erceti:::salteosimprove
understanding  and  communication  of customer
requirements.  The  project  involves  a  collaborative
approach  with  sales,  marketing,  supply  chain,  demand
planning  experts  and  our  customers.  Demand
Planning  11  kicked  off  introducing  accurate  customer
demand  forecasting  in  Retail  with  team  meetings  at
the  Argentia  location.  Demand  Planning  ]1  will:

•   create  a  formal  demand  planning  process  utilizing
the  Agilisys  software  solution,

•   provide an  environment that will  enable the
continuous  improvement  of forecasting  quality,  and

•   develop  an  approach  to  institutionalize the  demand

planning  process.

Current

prop(::j:ncot,;sis
&  Design

Demand
Planning   11

Currently  the  team  is  reviewing  current  processes  in
detail  planning  for  the  unique  characteristics  of each
division. The  processes  are  being  mapped  and  the
future  state  is  being  designed.

Demand  Planning  Ill,  Foodservice,  will  follow  later  in
2002.

The  Process  Analy§i§  and  Design  Core  Team  wel(omed  employees  from  the

Credit and  Human  Resources  Departments  to  a  Supply  Chain  Program  Open

#r:S:f°t|eM[°onr:%qAmui::trij9n.gp:b|jcuj#hn:SpT:::§°:!e,i:S(:::edn:jFreo#mem-
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From  left  to  right  ore:  Anne  Fontono;  Proiect  Sponsor,  Mi(helle  Lehmann;

Communitotions  Spe[iolist  -  Print,  Tina  (orroll;  HR  Admin  Assistant,  Karen
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October  11  completion
Under the  Supply  Chain  Program  umbrella,  the
Process  Analysis  and  Design  Project's  core  team  is  on
schedule for completion  October  11,  2002.

Core Team  represent  business  segments
Members  representing  different  areas  of the  company,
bring  to  the  table  their  expertise,  their  experience  with
our  processes  and  the  combined  knowledge of their
extended  teams  and  home  departments.  Process
Management  Groups,  comprised  of senior
management  and  chaired  by John  Casilli,  help  assure

quality  and  validate  the  Core Team's  output.

Validation  through  scripting
ln  the current phase,  the team  has written  test scripts
(documenting  specific  tasks  to  a  basic  level)  to  test the
software's  ability to  perform  the functions  required  to
support  future  state  processes.  Each  script  included  an
expected  result,  the  process  path  (explained  below),
process  and  sub  process,  and  associated  activity.

The  scripts  were  grouped  into  waves  or  sequences  to
execute  a  particular  software  function.  ``The  intent  is
to  capture  all  identified  scripts,  compile them  into
waves to  perform the function,  and then  test them  on
the  software,"  Brian  Keller,  Core Team  Member
explains.  ``AIl  scripts  that  cannot  be  executed  or
successfully  completed  on  the  software  are  then
identified  as  a  GAP,  documented,  and  examined  to  see
if  a  work-around  exists."

Several  alternatives  exist  when  GAPS  are  identified:

•  work  arounds,

-   change the  business  process to conform  to the
software,

-    perform  the  work  manually,  or

-    ignore  the  GAP.

•   design  and  program  a  software  enhancement,  or

•  wait for the  next  release of the  software that will
address  the  GAP.

The team  consulted  each  other,  their  home
departments,  extended  teams  and  Process
Management  Groups  to  ensure  scripts  tested  required
functions.   Rand Avery,  Agilisys  Consultant,  estimates

=i=Jr           i: =±C„ '600.

Process  paths
The  core team  has  been  grouped  into five  process
paths  that  encompass  the  supply  chain  processes
within the corporation,  from  our customers,  through to
our  suppliers.  (See  table  for  process  path  details.)

More  Information
Stay tuned  to the  Dutch  Girl  and  the  Knowledge
Centre  for  updates.

Manage  the
Enterprise
consists  of:

Design  to
Deploy
consists  of:

Plan to  Produce
consists  of:

Procure to  Pay
consists  of:

Order to Cash
consists  of:

•   managing  inventory,

•   financials,  and

•   product  costs.

•   managing  quality,

•   designing  and  deploying

products  and  processes  into
production.

•   forecasting  demand,
•   planning  production,  and

•   executing  production  plan.

•   managing  vendors
•   buying  goods  and  services,  and
•   managing  payables.

•   managing  customers,
•   pricing and  promotions,

•   distribution,

•-recer\:-ao'les,-anQJ

•   orders.
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Making A Difference
The  2002  Suggestion  Awards  luncheon,  held  on  July  3,  was  an  opportunity  to  distinguish  the  exemplary
contributions  of employees  who  participated  in  the  Employee  Suggestion  Program  this  past  year.  It  was  a  time
to  reward  and  recognize  the  innovative  ideas  of  17  employees  whose  persistence  and  enthusiasm  has  made  a
difference  in  the  company.

Tony  Becker,  Employee  Suggestion  Program  Manager,  offered  congratulations  to  all  the  high  achievers  of  the

program. To  recap,  fiscal  2002  had  745  participants  in  the  program,  over 2,400  submitted  suggestions  and,  of
those  suggestions,  871   were  accepted.  Tony  said  the  accepted  suggestions  for  this  year  saved  the  company
over  $2  million.  We are  proud  to  recognize four  Suggestors  of the Year for fiscal  2002.

Dave  Quast,  Courtland  Suggestor  of the Year
Last  year,   Dave
was  a  member
of the 500 Club,
this  year;  he  is
Courtland
Suggestor  of the
Year.  Dave's  10
suggestions
Were
collaborative
efforts. The
major

suggestion  was  submitted  by  Dave,  Pat  Murphy  and
Rod  Steinman.  Their  suggestion  was  to  revise  and
update the  existing  K-P  Smoke  generators  to  a  new
digital,  state-of-the-art  generator,  resulting  in  $364,727
in  savings.  Total  savings  from  his  suggestions  were
$5 , 3,103.

Paul  Mazur, Ayr  Suggestor  of the Year
Paul  submitted  a
number of
suggestions,  all
demonstrating
his thorough
understanding  of
the  equipment
he  works  with
daily.  Some  of
his  19
suggestions
included

modifying  the  nugget  line  to  operate  more  efficiently,
pack  products  immediately  after  metal  detection,
insulate  steam  pipes  on  steam  chamber  ovens  and

ri:ecsig:gt:se;i:r:njfa:u°anb,teh:ob:htteerc:Pmp;jacna;%r.Manyof
operations  and  savings  were  $3,945.
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Patty  Dietz,  Hanover  Suggestor  of the Year
Patty  had  13
suggestions
accepted  for  a
total  savings  of
$13,154.  Her
suggestions
focused  on  the
Hatch  Rooms
and  included
installing

automated
disinfecting  units
on  wash  trays,

labeling  hatch  rooms  and  installing  holders  for  hoses
in  a  more  convenient  location. This  was the first time
the  Hanover  location  had  submitted  enough
suggestions  to  achieve  the  qualifying  points  to  become
a  suggestor  of the  year  since the  program  was
introduced  in  that  location.

Cathy  Stead,  St.  Marys  Suggestor  of the Year
Cathy  had  11   suggestions  accepted  for  a  total  savings

of $7,346.  Her
suggestions
demonstrated
her thorough
understanding  of
the  operations
within  the  plant.
Cathy's
suggestions
focused  on
improving
efficienc On
the  line

making  belts  adjustable,  stops  removable  and
adding  hand  sanitizers  at  each  sink.



Employees  qualify for the  500  Club  by  accumulating a  minimum  of 500  points from  their suggestions  during a
fiscal  year. The  13  members  of the  500  Club for fiscal  2002  are:

Terry Anstett,  Courtland,
Packaging
Terry  had  20  suggestions,  most
being  collaborative.  Total  savings
were  $59,654.  His  ideas  were
about safety and  improving our
Standard  Operation  Procedures
(S.O.P).  Terry  suggested  installing
safety  guards  on  equipment  and
adapters  on  hoses,  as  well  as
creating  a  new  S.O.P for
packaging  twin  pack  peperettes,  a
suggestion  that  lead  to  savings  of
$33,347.

Bonnie  Diebolt,  Courtland,
Packaging
Bonnie's  25  suggestions  were
collaborative  efforts.  She,  Wade
Ross  and  Bruce  Chipman  suggested
revising  the  production  of  boxes
being  run  on  lines for a  savings of
over $90,000. The three also
suggested  improvements  to  the
changeover  on  the  pepperette  line
and  saved  the  company  $21,220.
In  total,  her  ideas amounted to
savings  of  $131,039.

Joe  Farago,  Courtland,
Maintenance
Once again, Joe  is  a  member of the
500  Club. Joe  had  16 suggestions
accepted,  most were a
collaborative  effort.  Total  savings
were  $119,579.  The  suggestion
which  resulted  in  the  biggest
saving  ($99,  871)  was  design
changes  made to the  metal
tenderizer. A  number of Joe's
suggestions  were  cost  savers  that
involved  switching  suppliers  for
materials  such  as  tenderizer
needles,  springs  and  fittings.

Mark  Gresko,  Courtland,
Packaging
The  77  innovative  suggestions
Mark  offered  were  extremely
effective  and  savings  were  $1,620.
Some  suggestions  were  the
installation  of a  new vacuum  pump
on  line,  the  installation  of safety

posters  on  the shrink tunnels  and
caution  signs  to  indicate  slippery
floors  and  low  pipes.

Viktor  Kouchnir,  Courtland,
Maintenance
Redesigning  the  back  plate  on  the
slicer on  the  pepperoni  line,  and
modifying the  cover  plate  on  the
sausage  cutting  machine  are  some
of Viktor's  20  suggestions  to  make
processes  more  efficient  and  safer.
Total  savings  from  his  suggestions
were  $14,917.

Pat  Murphy,  Courtland,
Maintenance
Pat  is a  500 Club  member again
this  year. The  9  suggestions  were
collaborative  efforts  with  Dave
Quast and  Rod  Steinman. The
suggestions  of this  creative  team
saved  the  company  $513,103.
Some  ideas  were to  modify the
cone  supply,  modify  the  sawdust
dumpers  and  install  a  cooling  air
vent to ensure the  K/P  panel
remained  at  a  specific  temperature.

Wade  Ross,  Court]and,  Packaging
Wade  submitted  21   suggestions,
saving the  company  S131,039.  His
collaborative  works  were  with
Bonnie  Diebolt and  Bruce
Chipman.  One proposal  improved
the flow of the existing process for
making  boxes  on  line,  saving  the
company over  $90,000.  Wade,
Bonnie  and  Bruce  also  improved
the  changeover for  the  pepperette
line  which  saved  the  company
$21,220.

Mike Vogel,  Courtland,
Maintenance
This  year  Mike  had  12  suggestions.
He  suggested  improvements  to
production  lines  by  modifying the
vat  dumper  in  sausage
manufacturing  and  installing  larger
die  fillers  on  skillet  lines  for

packaging.  His  ideas  amounted  to
savings  of  $127,952.

Bruce  Chipman,  Courtland,
Packaging
Of  Bruce's  26  suggestions,  the
largest  savings  ($90,000)  came
from  a joint idea with Wade Ross
and  Bonnie  Diebolt to  improve the
process  for  making  boxes  on  line.
Another  idea of his was to  use only
one  red  carton  when  packaging
the  twin  pack  peperette  line  which
allowed  saving of  $10,  672. Total
savings  were  S153,790.

Richard  Garstin,  Courtland,
Wieners
Richard's  24  suggestions  meant
savings  of  $80,084.  He  suggested
utilizing  empty  space  more
efficiently,  installing  taper  pin
blocks  on  injectors  for  easy
insertion,  and  installing  sensors  to
stop over filling of hopper in
coolers.

Brad  Kaminska,  Courtland,
Luncheon
Some  of  Brad's  five  suggestions
were to  reduce  labour costs  in  the
sliced  luncheon  sanitation
department,  to extend  the
conveyor  side  wall  and  to  reassign
preparations  and  tasks  of the
sanitation  line.  Savings  from  his
suggestions  totaled  $49,300.

Raymond  Seyler,  Courtland,
Wieners
Raymond  is again  a  member of the
500  club for  his  many  suggestions.
This  year  he  saved  the  company
$54,  498 with  his  16 suggestions.
One of his  ideas was to create a
wash  area  in  the Continuous
Wiener  Operations  to  clean  and
sanitize  various  pieces  of
equipment throughout the
production  day.

continued  on  page  30
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Eastern Distribution Strategy Project
Successfully Completed
Frozen  ProducT  Dislribution  Improved
Challenged  by  the  need  for  increased  cooler  space
within  the  Courtland  Avenue Warehouse,  Schneider
Foods  began  the  Eastern  Distribution  Strategy  project
in  October 2001. The  project's objective was to
increase  cooler  space  by  converting  the  Distribution
Building freezer  space  into  cooler  space. The  DB
freezer  began  operation  in  1971.  Schneider  Foods

::|':ba?,raftr:dze:]tphrocd°uncetsst:fi%i:a°|`i?ito°::8:i:€Strtd°er.
filled  from  Kitchener  DB,  transferred  to  CCS
Mississauga.  CCS  has  over  40,000  pallet  spaces  to
store frozen  product.  Our freezer  business  growth  in
products  will  not be  held  back  by  storage  concerns.

Why The change
Because  of  increased  customer  demand  for  Schneider
Foods  refrigerated  and  frozen  products,  we  needed  to

;eft:inpkac°jutyr,CT°o°J8rpaaT,det:reoefzreerfr::°erraaE:dBroedtu°ctah':jkto
be held outside the  DB  and shuttled back and forth to
fill  customer orders. This was  not efficient and  lead  to

potential  risks  of service  interruption  to  our  customers.

Segregated  warehouses  produce desired
results
Courtland Avenue  produces over 90°/o of our
refrigerated  products  with  the  majority  being  shipped
from  the  Kitchener  Distribution  Building  (DB).
Although  less than  15°/o  of Schneider  Foods'  total
frozen  volume  sales  are  produced  at Courtland,  almost
the entire  product  line was  listed  and  stocked  there.
During peak volume periods,  only  73°/o of cooler
inventory  could  be  housed  within  our facility.  By
having  segregated  warehouses  for  refrigerated
product and frozen  product we are now able to
reduce  overall  costs  and  better  service  our  customers.

Who Was  Involved
The project team  (listed  below)  performed a  lot of
behind  the  scenes  work to  modify the systems  and
processes to support orders  filled  at CCS.  Once the
product  was  removed,  the  freezer  was  physically
converted  to  a  cooler  under the close  watch  and
management  of  Roy  Holm,  day  shift warehouse

supervisor  and  Jason  Muckle,  engineering  project
co-ordinator.

DB,  Traffic,  and  CCS  Mississauga  are  continuing  to
work  on  process  improvements.  Congratulations  and
thanks  to  everyone  who  has  embraced  this  change
and  continue to drive  it forward.

Project Team:
Clare  wagler                 Kevin  MCLeod         Rich  Emrich

Judy  susanna                Dan  Houston           Mike  Lennox
William  Armstrong     Harold  schoen       Alan  plazek

As well  as  extended  team  members.

Project  sponsor               Project  Manager
Bill  Reeve                             Donna  MCQuay

Naming  the  new  cooler
Two  individuals  submitted  the  winning entry -The  End
Zone -  in a contest to name the new cooler.

•   Steve  Mclver,  Order  Fill,  received  a  $100  gift
certificate  to  the  Charcoal  Steakhouse.

•   Paul  Costello,  Order  Fill,  received  a  Schneider
Food's  stainless  steel  knife.
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Thanks  For The ''Besl Squsqge  Ever"

Dear  Cliff  Brown,

Some time ago,  I  wrote to you to enquire whether
Schneider  Foods  would  like  to  participate  in
some way  with  our 20[h  anniversary of our
Customer Appreciation  Days  held  by  two  of our
stores  in  Eastern  Ontario.  During  all  those years,
we  have  been  cooking  up  Oktoberfest  sausage
for our customers!  Along with  the  Oktoberfest
sausage,  you  sent  some  Schneider  banners  and
signs  for  the  event  again  this  year.

I  would  like to tell  you  that this was  undoubtedly
the  most  successful  event  we  have  ever  had:  the
weather  cooperated  and  people  came  out  in
droves.  We  fed  550  people  at the  Brockville  store
and  750  people at our Winchester store,  going
through  some 65  boxes of sausage. We greatly
appreciated  the  wonderful  service  we  got  at
Whitteker's  Meats  in  Williamsburg.  I  have  dealt
with  Glen  Whitteker for years  and  know  you
simply  could  not  get  a  better  representative  for
your  product.

We get customers that,  during the day  of the_event
and for weeks  after,  compliment  us on  the day's
activities  and  tell  us  it's  ``the  best  sausage  they
ever ate." We tend to agree.  I  would  like to thank
you  and  Schneiders  for  supporting  us  in  this
fashion.

With  much  appreciation,

Elise  Weagant

Celebrqling  65 Years Togelher

L-R:  Keith  Boldwin  (left),  Hetlther Whitteker,  Glen  Whitteker, S(hneider  Foods

soles  representative  Ozzie  Moriani,  Shorron  Froom  and  Stindrq  Brunt.

A thank you  from  Schneiders!  In  recognition  of 65

years  as  a  loyal  client,  Whitteker's  Meat  Market,  in
Williamsburg,  received  an  engraved  silver  tray  from
Schneider  Foods  on  February  15,  2002.

The  meat  market  enjoys  a  special  reputation  around
Schneiders  as  the  store  that's  barely  changed  since
1937.  In  fact,  Whitteker's  father  received  a  similar
silver  tray  back  on  the  store's  40th  anniversary.

What  is  extremely  significant  is  that  besides  being
open  for  65  years,  Whitteker's  has  also  been  selling
Schneiders  products  for  65  years.  Glen  Whitteker  said
his  father,  Walter,  ``wanted  to  sell  good  quality  meat,
so  he  contacted  Schneiders  back  when  he  decided  to
go  into  business  for  himself." Whitteker  said  that  his
father  always  ``wanted  to  sell  the  best  quality,  so  he
went to the  best company,"  and  that simple concept
explained  his  father's  vision  for  the  store.

Over  the  years,  the  market  gradually  introduced
groceries  and  expanded  its  warehouse  space.  The
meat products  sold  in  the store  have also expanded  in
variety.  ``When  the  store  opened,  the  meats  \\.ere
basic  cuts  of beef,  pork and  poultry.  Now  we  sell  a  lot
more  prepared  meats  that are  ready  to  eat,  like  ham
and  sausage,"  said  Whitteker.  Whitteker's  specialt`.
has  always  been  preparing  freezer  orders  ot.  beet-ci'

pork,  or  variety  freezer  packages.  Despite  the  la'=E
grocery  area  in  the  store,  Whitteker  said  that  Tea:  s-
represents  75  percent  of  his  business.  "There  -=s
never  been  a  question  of  changing  supp;ie's  :+:=_i+
our  customers  like  Schneiders  qualit\,"  sa  i=  I ...-- +r
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Honouring Our Scholarship Winners
The  Herbert J.  Schneider  Scholarship  Program  is  in  its
1 lth  year  and  has  awarded  a  total  of 25  scholarships.
The  scholarship  recognizes  the  scholastic
achievements  of employees'  children  and  supports
their  participation  in  college  or  university.  Doug
Dodds,  President  and  CEO,  commended  this  year's
recipients'  achievements,  at  the  presentation  held  on
August 20,  2002  at Courtland Avenue.

Herbert  Schneider  was  considered  the  keeper  of the
values  for the  company.  Doug  Dodds  said  Herb
Schneider  always  cared  about the  employees  and  to
commemorate  his  retirement,  the company wanted  to
do  something  that  reflected  where  his  interest  lay,
always  for  the  betterment  of the  employee. Therefore
we decided to do something to  help the employees'
children.

This  year,  Herbert  Schneider  was  able  to  attend  the
ceremony.  He  offered  congratulations  to  Brandon
Weigel  and  Jaclyn  Brown,  praising  them  as  exemplary,
well   rounded,  diverse  individuals.  ``The  scholarship

Rito  and  Frederi(k Weigel  with their son  Brondon.
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encourages  students  and  promotes  excellence,"
Herbert  Schneider  said.  ``The  recipients'
accomplishments  are  always  amazing,  and  this  year's
no  exception."

Brandon Weigel,  whose  mother  Rita  is  the  Marketing  Manager -Retail,  is
entering  his  first year  at Wilfrid  Laurier  University  in  the  Honours
Business  Administration  program.  Brandon  graduated  from  Grand  River
Collegiate  with  an  average  of 90°/o.  He  also  received  second  place  in  the
Regional  English  Awards  and  ranked  in  the  top  25°/o  at the  University  of
Waterloo  Caley  mathematics  competition.  He  was  also  deeply  involved
in  both  extra-curricular  activities  and  music  throughout  high  school  as  the
lead  alto  saxophone for the senior band.  Brandon  carefully  mapped  his
educational  future and  plans to  attend  an  MBA  program  at the  Richard
lvey  School  of  Business  in  London,  upon  graduating from  Wilfrid  Laurier
University.  Eventually,  Brandon  hopes  to  pursue  a  career  in  the  food
industry  and  is  confident that with  a  solid  education,  he will  develop  into
a  strong  business  and  community  leader.

Jaclyn  Brown,  whose  father  Ralph  works  in  Central  Maintenance,  will
begin  her first year  at the Ontario  College of Art and  Design  in Toronto.
Jaclyn  is  enrolled  in  the  Bachelor  of  Fine Arts  program.  She  graduated
from Waterloo Oxford  District Secondary  School  on  the  honour  roll  with
the  highest  marks  in  her  graphic  design  and  com-tech  classes.  She  has
excelled  in  a  variety  of  extra-curricular  activities  including:  Student
Council,  the swim team,  the drama  club,  the  radio club  and  the yearbook
committee. Jaclyn's work  has  also  been  exhibited  in  four art  shows
around the community.  She aspires to a  life  in the arts by working  in  the
field  of advertising  or  graphic  design  where  she  can  apply  her  creative
energies to the  marketing of products  in  the competitive food  industry.



Back News
Submitted  By:  Debbie  Schwartzentruber,
Manager of Health and Sofety

Few  of us take the time to  recognize or appreciate our
health  and  how  it  affects  our  daily  lives  until  it
becomes  less than  optimal. At work and  outside of
work our bodies depend on the support of the spine to
perform  thousands  of  activities  including:  lifting,
running,  driving,  cleaning,  sitting,  swimming,

gardening  .... well,  you  get  the  picture.  Human
movement  is  supported  by the spine.

The  spine,  contrary to  what some would  believe,  is
very  strong and  very  well  adapted  to  most of the
stresses and  demands that we  place  upon  it.  In
spite of this,  it is  known that 70-80°/o of the

population  will  experience  back  pain  at  some  time
in  their  lives  (Andersson  1999).  It  is  also  known  that
the  vast  majority  will  get  better  quickly  regardless  of
the type of  intervention.  Only  a  very  small  percent of
these  develop  ``chronic"  pain.  While  previous  articles
on  the  back  in  the  Dutch  Girl  covered  prevention  of
back  pain,  this  article  is  devoted  to  the  latest  research
that  addresses  the  appropriate  interventions  for  back
pain  that  lasts  longer than  three  months.

The August  issue of Af VA/ork,  a  publication  issued  by
the  Institute for Work  &  Health  an  independent,  not-
for-profit  organization,  completed  an  extensive  review
of this topic. The results of these studies do  not account
for  treatment of back  pain  related  to  infection,  arthritis,
osteoporosis,  inflammatory  processes,  lupus,  spinal
cord  injury  or  sciatica.

Exercise Therapy:   Exercise  improved  pain  and
function  more  than  other treatments  including  usual
care,  however,  there was  no  evidence that one type  of
exercise  was  more  beneficial  than  another.  What  does
this  mean?  -  DO  WHATEVER  MOVES YOU.  Exercise
is  the prescription  that beats them  all.  If you're  not
exercising  you  are  missing  out  on  age  and  disease
defying  benefits!  Go  get  some  now!

SEIVICES
C.0.R.N.E.R

Behavioural  Therapy:  Behaviour  modification
techniques  reduced  pain  and  increased  function  when
compared  to  no  treatment. Two  very  new  studies
reached  positive  conclusions  that  reducing  fear  and
anxiety  reduces  chronic  back  pain.

Multidiscip]inary Treatment  Programs:  The  use  of
several  disciplines,  a  team  based  approach  with  the
goal  of  restoring  function,  yields  strong  evidence  that
this  is  an  effective  intervention.

What does this  mean? That
exercise  therapy,  behavioural
therapy  and  multidisciplinary
treatment programs  are the  most
effective  treatment  options  for
chronic  non-specific  low-back
pain.

Being  aware  of these  treatment
interventions  can  help  you  work
with  your doctor to determine
appropriate  intervention.  If you
are  interested  in  some  basic
information  on  backs and  how
they work go to the  Health,
Safety  and  Ergonomics  website
on  the  Knowledge  Centre.

Lateral {Side} View Of
N ormal Spinal C olumn
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Chicken  Farmers  to  Implement
On-Farm  Food  Safety  Program
The  Chicken  Farmers  of Canada
(CFC)  are  the  first  national  farm
organization  to  complete  the
technical  review  phase  of the
Agriculture  and  Agri-Food  Canada
On-Farm  Food  Safety  program,
Sat.e,  Safer,  Safest.  The  technical
review  process  was  conducted  by
the  Canadian  Food  Inspection
Agency  (CFIA).  Safe,  Safer,  Safest

guides  chicken  farmers  on  safe
food production throughout the
whole farming  process from  the
preparation  of the  chicken  barn  to
the  shipping  of  market-weight
birds.  It was  developed  in  1998
with  support from  Agriculture  and
Agri-Food  Canada  and  served  as
the  pilot project for the CFIA's  On-
Farm  Food  Safety  Recognition
Program. The  program  is  based  on
Hazard  Analysis  Critical  Control
Point  (HACCP)  principles.

THE WHAT'S ON REPORT 08/]2

Almost Two-thirds  of Canadian
Consumers Are  Likely To  Shop  at
Stores  with  ln-store  Self-service
Technology
According  to  an  lpsos-Reid  poll
conducted on  behalf of NCR Cor-
poration,  64  percent of Canadians
are  likely  to  shop  at stores  with  in-
store  self-service  technology  that
allows  them  to  conduct  transac-
tions,  or obtain  product  information
and  service  without  the  assistance
of a  store  employee.

Of those  surveyed,  29  percent said
they  would  be  very  likely,  or
somewhat  likely  (35  percent)  to
shop  at a  store  with  in-store  self-
service  technology.  Higher  propor-
tions  of younger  Canadians  report
they  are  likely  to  shop  at  stores
with  this  technology  than  older
Canadians.

Brian  Sullivan,  vice  president  of
Retail  Solutions  at  NCR  Canada
Ltd.,  believes  there  are  a  number  of

SEmNB[R  2oo2

reasons  why  shoppers  are  likely  to
choose  in-store  self-service  tech-
nology.  ``Canadians  like  to  serve
themselves,  as  evidenced  by  their
position  as the  world  leaders  in
automated  teller  machine  usage,
with  53.4  transactions  per  person,

per  year.  In-store  technology  like
web-enabled  kiosks  and  self-
checkout  enhance  the  shopping
experience  by  giving  consumers
more  control,  flexibility  and  con-
venience."

CANADA NEWSWIRE 07/30

Ottawa  gives  pork  council
$300,000 to help develop hog farm
rules
The  federal  government  will  spend
another  $300,000 to develop  better
regulations  to  govern  Canada's
growing  hog  industry.

Agriculture  Minister  Lyle  Vanclief
announced  the  money  will  be
given  to  the  Canadian  Pork  Council
for  pilot  projects to  develop  practi-
cal  environmental  regulations  for
hog  farms.

The  new  rules for the  hog  industry
are set to be  in  place by the  middle
of  next  year.  Final  regulations  will
be  subject to  a  public  review
before  they  are  adopted.

CANADA.COM  07/04

Health  Panel  Urges  Irradiation  of
Ground  Meats
ln  light  of the  latest  recall  of ground
beet.  because  of contamination  by
potentially  lethal   E.  coli  bacteria,
scientists  and  physicians  associated
with  the American  Council  on
Science  and  Health  urged  consum-
ers to demand that such  products
be  irradiated  to  prevent  future
i I I nesses .

On  july  19,  the  USDA  expanded  an
earlier  recall  of ground  meat

products  produced  by  ConAgra  to
include  approximately  19  million

pounds of ground  beef products.

Irradiation  of ground  meat  products
(the  meat  most  likely  to  cause
problems  when  contaminated)  kills
bacteria  without  harming  either  the
flavor  or  nutritive  value  of the
meat.  It does  not make the food
radioactive.  Food  irradiation  has
been  studied  for  over forty  years
and  has  been  shown  to be an
effective  means  of ensuring food
safety.

Food  processors  have  been  slow  to
adopt  irradiation  out of concerns
about  consumer  acceptance.  Yet
retail  sales  of  irradiated  beef  have
been  widely  accepted  when
consumers  are  informed  of the
product's  improved  safety  profile.

Dr.  Elizabeth  Whelan,  ACSH

president  added  that,  ``Consumers
should  be  demanding that  irradia-
tion  be added to the arsenal  of
techniques  routinely  used  to  safe-
guard  our  food  supply."

cBs.MARKE:TWAITCH.COM  07n2

Hand-held  sensor  may  detect
E.coli  in  minutes

Scientists  this  summer  will  test  a
hand-held  sensor  designed  to
detect germs  in  food  and  drinks,
including  the  deadly  E.coli  bacte-
rium.

``This  device  may  help  prevent

people  from  getting  sick  and  save
money  as  far  as  medical  treatment
goes  but the  ultimate  concern  is
consumer  safety,"  said  Cornell
University  chemist  Richard  Durst.

Durst,  who  helped  developed  the
sensor,  has  said  it  is  intended  to
develop  the  deadly  strain  of  E.  coli
0157:H7  within  eight  minutes.  It
has  been  in  development  for  nearly
10  years. The  sensor  is  also  de-
signed  to  test  undercooked  beef for
harmful  germs.

The  sensor that will  be tested  in
July  is  about the  size  of a
microcassette  recorder.  It  could  be
used  at  meat  plants  and  by  investi-
gators  at  restaurants.
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Quality From The Beginning -A Purchasing  Perspeclive
Submitted by..  Perian Snider,  Purchasing

Why  is the word  quality  still  such  a

popular word  in  the  business
sector? You  would  think  after 20
years the power of the word would
diminish,  but the word  quality  still
commands  attention  and  will
continue to become  more
important  in the future.

Dr.  Edward  Deming,  the  godfather
of Quality,  said  ``the  lowest  cost
solution  is to  make  it right the first
time."  Deming  claimed  that  ``we
should  build  quality  into our

products." The  insistence  on  quality
is the  key to  survival  and  the  best
companies  have  made  quality  and

customer  service  a  focus  in  every
market  in  which  they  operate.
Schneider  Foods  is  no  exception;
our  company  has  stressed  the
importance of quality from  the
beginning.

Purchasing  and  Supply  Chain
Management  are  looking  at  ways
to  help  their  companies  maintain

global  presence  through  the
insistence  of quality  from  their
suppliers.   Purchasing  is  proactive
in  their  search  and  development
of suppliers  that  meet and  exceed
today's  standards  of  quality
expectations.  It  is  desirable  to

maintain  continued  involvement
with  suppliers to evolve common
quality  standards,  to  agree  on
inspection  methods,  and  to work
out ways  and  means  of improving
quality  while  decreasing  the
overall  costs.

As  quality  suppliers  become  more
difficult to find,  the  search  can  be
challenging.   Purchasing  is
determined  to find those suppliers
that  can  make  a  difference  and
achieve  the  best  overall  value  for
the  Corporation  while  maintaining
a  high  level  of  quality.

Schneiders Popular qT TexlMex
Bruno  Gervais,  a  Quebec  sales
representative,  was  happy  to  share
news  that  the  ``Tex-Mex  Restaurant'',
located  in  the  famous  ``La  Ronde"
amusement  park  in  Montreal,  is  both
selling  and  advertising  Schneider  Foods

products.  This  independent  restaurant,
owned  by  the  Six  Flags  Corporation,  is
serving  our  Hot  Dog  sausages  (5"  12/
Lb)  at an  average of 2,160  hot dogs  per
week.  The  restaurant  also  serves  our
Pre-cooked  3oz  Burger,  approximately
648  burger  patties  per week,  to  the
hungry  park  visitors.  The  pictures
depict  the  new  Schneiders
advertising  signage  recently

placed  on  the  menu  board
of the Tex  Mex  restaurant.

-I--ae!-.-..
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New Schneiders Hot Rod Race Car

Melqnie Pqlerson  Rqce Sponsorship
Submitted  by:  Maxine  KIAbiseski,  Marketing

For a  second  year,  Schneiders  is  proud  to  be a  sponsor
of Me/an/.e Paferson with our  Hot Rod brand  in the fast
paced  racing field.  In  2001,  Melanie  competed  in  the
Canadian  Formula  Ford  Championship  and has
excelled  to  The  American  Le  Mans  Series  (ALMS)  .in
2002. The ALMS  is considered to be the most
prestigious  sports  car  racing  series  in  the  world.  ALMS
is  second  only to  NASCAR.  With  Melanie  being the
only  North  American  female  racing  in  this  prestigious,
top  level  racing series,  she commands  a  lot of media
attention.  Melanie  is  exemplary  in  public  relations  and
is  a  great spokesperson  for the  Schneiders  Hot  Rod
brand  through  attendance  of television  interviews,
radio  talk  shows,  charity  events,  and  retail  store
events  partnering  with  our  sales  force.  Media
exposure  venues  include  CTV,  Speedvision,  CBS,
CBC, Toronto  Star, Toronto  Sun, Vancouver Sun,
Toronto  lndy  and Vancouver  lndy  Programs,  CBC
Radio One, The  Fan  590 and  CFRB  1010.

To  learn  more  about  Melanie,  visit
www.melaniepaterson.com.

All  the  Best  Melanie!

in :  :`-'-`       SEPTEMBER   2D02

Season  UpdqTe
``The  2002  Toronto  lndy  weekend  was  another

successful  event  for  the  Schneiders  Hot  Rod Team.
There was a booth  in the Motorfest area where our
new American  Le  Mans  show  car  was  displayed.  We
handed out over 25,000  Hot Rods to  race fans and  put
on  a  lot of Hot  Rod tattoos.  I  want to thank everybody
that supported  our team  and everyone who  made our
lndy  weekend  a  success!'',  Melanie  Paterson  said.

Signing  outogrophs  qt  the  2002  Toronto  Molson  lndy  booth.

Melanie  faterson  also  had  a  successful  debut  in  the
American  Le  Mans  Series  at  Le  Grand-Prix  de Trois-
Rivieres August 3,  2002  with  a third  place finish  in  the
LMP  675  class.  Melanie  raced  the  #19  Schneiders  Hot
Rod  Lola/Nissan  for  Essex  Racing  of Atlanta,  Georgia
with  co-driver  Paul  Fix  of  Buffalo,  NY  in  2  hours,  45
minutes.

Melanie added  to  her success  at the  Grand  Prix of
Mosport with  a  second  place finish  in  the American  Le
Mans  Series  LMP  675  class.  After  a  successful  debut
two  weeks  ago  at  Le  Grand-Prix  de Trois-Rivieres,
finishing third,  the  momentum  continued for  her  home
track  of Mosport.  She finished  the August  18th  race  in  2
hours,  45  minutes.

Melonie  Poterson  and  her  co-driver  Paul  Fix

on the  Podium ot Trois-Rivieres (elebrote their

3rd  plate  victory.

Melanie  is

preparing  for the
Petit  Le  Mans  at
Road Atlanta. This
famous  10-hour
race  will  be  held
October  12th  and  is
the final  race of the
American  Le  Mans
season.



July 25,  2002

Schneider  Foods
At,tn:  Doug Dodds
521  Court,land Ave.
Kit,chener,  Ont,a,rio
PO  Box  150
N2G  5X8

:-     ,     `-

Dear  Mr.  Dodds:

We at  Zehrs Food Plus  #75  in Cha,t,ham-Kent,
Ontario,  have long prided our.selves  on oul'
reputation within our  community a,nd a,lways  stl'ive
to  increase  positive public  pela,tions with those
companies who assist us  in our endeawours.  This is
wily I find lnyself writing t,o you.  Consistently we
ha,ve had fine representation from Schneiders and a,s
of late,  it, has been  quite  exceptional.

Your  sa,le representative  TIM EVERS has put his best
foci forward many times for us,  and the past, few
weeks Tim has  gone out of his wa,y t,o show his
commitment, t,o helping the people  of Chatham-Kent.
On Sunda,y July  14,  t,he Chatham Ja,ycees hosted a
barbeque outside our store with Schneiders and Hot,
Rods  front and centre.  Along with  Coca,-Cola,,
Westons,  volunteers  from the  RCMP's  Ra,cing Against,
Drugs  Committ,ee,  Jaycees,  and  Schneider Foods,  we
were  able to  raise  $501.40  for this youth program
that promot,es putt,ing good food  (like  Schneiders
products)  into your body instead of drugs.  Tim
generously 8a,ve of his time and energy,  networking
with various  store departments in order to provide
us with wholesome food and a venue that was
unma,tched.  In-store  displa,ys,  mercha,ndising,
product  sampling and givea,ways rna,de the most  of
the  opportunit,y,  increasing sa,les  a,nd customer
a,wareness  of your products.  Melanie  Pa,t,erson and
t,he Schneiders'  Hot Rod were on hand, providing a
colourful and festive  a,t,mosphere  as  customers took
the opport,unity to lea,rn about her exciting
experiences in ra,cing.  In all, the day was a
remarka,ble success, which would have not been
possible without  Tim's  hard work  a,nd  dedica,t,ion.

Again,  let,  me  express  my t,hanks  fop your  generosit,y
and the wondel'f`il service people like Tim provide on
your behalf.

Yours t,ruly,

Da,ve  Booth

Store  Ma,na.ger
Zehrs Food Plus  #75
Cha,t,ham-Kent, ,  Ont.

Schneiders Hol Rod Races
Agqinsl Drugs
Melanie  Paterson,  American  Le  Mans  Series
Racer,  displayed  her  new  Hot  Rod  LeMans
Race Car at the Zehrs  Food  Plus  store  on July
14,  2002. The fundraising  event for  Chatham-
Kent's  Racing  Against  Drugs  was  a  success,
raising  over  $500.  Tim  Evers,  Schneider  Foods
sales  representative,  advertised  the  event  in
five  local  newspapers,  on  three  local  radio
stations  and  on  the  Chatham Jaycee  web  site.

Tim  constructed  a  Hot  Rod  display around  a
stock car and  also  set up  Hot  Rod  displays  at a
number of areas throughout the store. These
displays  became  ``pit  stops"  for  consumers.  The
Schneiders  Hot  Rod  race  car  drew  large
crowds. The  tie-in  was  perfect  as  Melanie  and
her  LeMans  race  car  met fans  and  helped  with
the  barbecue.  Melanie  applied  stick-on  Hot
Rod  tattoos,  gave  away  Hot  Rods  and  signed
autographed  for fans of all  ages.

Custom  Signage  used  ln  Stores:

:#:ti;i:Po:;i::e:#eqv::t:edv!n#:L;:r;eqs:t:he:a:ii:I::rFOL;§s#:svy#et:
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Big Numbers at Fastball Championships
Schneider  Foods  was the title sponsor for the
International  Softball  Congress  (lsc)  World  Fastball
Championships  held  in  Kitchener from  August 9-17,
2002. This  marked the first time the  lsc World  Fastbal[
Championships were  held  in  Ontario,  and  only the fifth
time  in  its  56  year  history that the tournament  has
even  been  hosted  in  Canada.

The  ISC World  Fastball  Championships  Committee  and
Schneiders  kicked  off the tournament with  some fun
and excitement on Thursday August 8,  2002. The press
party was a  chance for the  media to  meet and  greet
players,  get  comfortable  with  the  venue,  learn  the
agenda  and  play  an  exhibition  game  against  the
Old-Tymers.  Local  television  and  radio
media  enjoyed  some  Schneiders  hot  dogs
and  hamburgers  around  our community
cruiser.

Now  let's talk about the  big  numbers. The
64-team  tournament  was  a  success,
drawing a total  of over 40,000
baseball  fans  to  the  ball  yards  for
the  nine-day  event.  Approx-
imately  400  volunteers  sold
souvenirs,  directed  traffic,  helped
with  the  information  areas  and,  of
course,  served  Schneiders  popular
ballpark fare  in  the food
concessions.  According to

in

Schneiders  received  massive  coverage  from  a  variety
of  media  at the tournament.  Coverage  included:  local
television  news  updates,  national  radio  broadcast
advertising  and  highlights  from  radio  stations  such  as
FAN  590  and The TEAM  Sportsradio  network  as  well
as  Canada AM  who  broadcast  live  nationally from  the
park.  Additional  advertising  for  Schneiders  included:
ball  yard  ground  advertising  with  banners,  flags,  and

posters,  Kitchener Transit  signage,  billboards  across
Southwestern Ontario from Owen Sound, to Toronto, to
London,  a  Schneiders  trailer,  antique  trucks,  our
community  cruiser  and  more.

Scott  Strickland,  Group  Marketing  Manager  -
Food  Service,  admitted  that when  the
Softball  Community  presented
Schneider  Foods  with  the
opportunity to be part of the event,
the  company  realized  it was  a

great opportunity  but could  never
anticipated  the  high  level

of coverage  that  went
along with  being the title

sponsor.

didn't  fully  realize  the

W01lLn m§i"LL-OmMP|||||SH|p     exposure would be so great and.I                                        I      I               .I           .1'             'we  were  thoroughly  thrilled

Kdrzha-q/)df aAro 2002   with true coNerJgr£ 'thp
tournament  received,"  Scott

organizers,  food  sales  were  400/o  higher than
projected.  Throughout  the  tournament,  approximately
28,000  hot dogs  and  21,000  hamburgers were
consumed  by  hungry  fastball  fans.

R::k::iTger#:n`aLgeeftr'-,F:Td,eseeLoi:et,h:ei::siepdo,T::nedmi[eor?osft,ih[:'oLneddiq:roup
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said.  ``lt  was  also  encouraging  to  know  that  getting
involved  with  the  community  and  sponsoring  local
events,  such  as  this  tournament,  really  enhance  our
image  with  the  public."

Sr:#ioTn}Mt:rink::i°nT°cno#::SmAen#b:jr;°odse:hu6;Suiii:qe:t#'o(ghe°nT:jf°onrs#:
tourmment.



The  success  of the tournament would  not  have  been
possible without a  solid  team  effort from  all  areas  of
the  company.  ``lt  was  great  to  see  so  many  Schneiders
employees  get  involved.  Whether  they  volunteered  or
just attended  as  sports fans,  people were proud to  be
associated  with  something  this  big,  right  here  in  K-W"
said  Scott.

A  great  deal  of  credit  goes  to  Ray Verbiski,  Sales
Manager-Ontario,  who  was  instrumental  in  attaining
sponsorship,  arranging  the  food,  selecting  the  menu,
organizing  distributors  and  working  with  the  Peter
Hallman  Ball  Yards  park  to  ensure  it  had  everything  it
need,  said  Scott.  He also  noted  that  Pat  Heffernan  and
the  Graphic  Design  and  Sales  Promotion  Department
were  extremely  helpful  as  they  created  colourful
Schneider  Foods  banners,  balloon  and  flags,  all  which
kept  us front-of-mind  in  the  Ball  Park.  Scott also
commended  Darren  Pikett  and  Keith  Prince,
Foodservice  Sales  Representatives,  who  checked  into
the  park  daily  to  ensure  everything  was  running
smoothly,  while  Dan  Glendinning,  Foodservice
Product  Manager,  was  always  willing  to  help  out.

``lt was  a  huge  project to  be  involved  with  and  it

required  a  great  deal  of work.  But working  with  an
amazing  group  and  seeing  the  successful  results  made
it  a  rewarding  experience,"  said  Scott.

One  of S(hneider  Foods'  antique  tru(ks  appeared  ot the  opening  (eremonie§
on  Sqturdoy  August  10,  2002.

An

enthusiasti(

young  fun
was  proud
to  display

H
tournament

li[l:Er:#h

[T:t:graphs
fastboll

players.
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Schneiders  Sponsors Community Youth Soccer
Summer  2002,  Schneider  Foods  established  partnerships  with  youth
soccer  associations  in  prominent  communities  in  three  regions  across
Canada -Alberta,  Ontario,  Atlantic.

Soccer  is  one  of the  fastest growing  sports,  with  total  soccer  registration
doubling  since  1990,  and  continues  to  experience  growth  year  after  year.
It  is  the  #1   sport  in  Canada  for  participation...50°/o  more  kids  play  soccer
versus  hockey.

Schneiders  supported  10  soccer
clubs with  a total  of 258 teams
with  kids  aged  12  and  under.
Four  Schneider  brands  were
well  represented  throughout  the
clubs  with  each  team  wearing
jerseys  branded  with  either  Hot
Rod,  Hot Stuffs,  Lunchmate or
Rec/Hots.  Each  team  was  given
Schneider  branded  soccer  balls,
team  water  bottles,  and  custom-
designed  banners  that  were
displayed  at  all  their
events...the  exposure  was
fabulous!  The  Schneider  Foods

The Lun(hmate team, from the Under 12, Girls
"8"  Divi§on  of The  Borrie  Soccer  Club.

20

The  Lun[hmqte team  from the  Under  10,  Boys  "A"

Division  of the  Btirrie  Sol(er  (lub.

`="     s[FT[mm  zuoz

website  is  also  linked  to  several
soccer  websites,  if you  would  like
to check out some of the team  stats,
log on  to any of the following...

•   www.nmsc.net

•  www.newmarketsoccer.com

•   www.highlandsoccer.ns.ca/ccsa

•   www.millwoodssoccer.com

##`es!d:a:y#e:r:S:S:e::eerEnx'#;e:§#td:#!

;:ij:tit:h°:Fi°i°ji;i::ji:!§b#;i:±riii[y!h;i:°rii§i;|[,!ji!
Sot(er  Asso(iotion  Under  12  r

:;t#t#eLs°tTnperd::HLo:i:u#
won  the  game, 6-0.

!eoson
2,  2002
Red Ho's

The  S{hneiders  branded  §o[(er  bolls  and  wtiter

bottles were very popular with the  players.

Along with  demonstrating  strong community  support,  our  sales  force were
successful  in  leveraging  soccer  programs  at  the  retail  level  by  building
dynamic  displays  and  executing  in-store  consumer  draws  with  the
Schneider  branded  soccer  balls.

Congratulations  to  all  of our  Schneider teams  for a  great soccer  season!



Anniversaries

gao:ury;ii:;edMcga#
August  28

Albert  Kuenzler
Wieners
Courtland
September  5

:r:o:dsriic:tHsdanJk#t'
August  21

James Totzke

Eocukratgt:a
September  25

Photo
Unavailable

Stephen  Garkowski
National  Customer
Service  Centre
Courtland
September  18

Connie  Gerlach

€aocukrat8j:a
July   17

:a:u:S'ra:i:Nna#;8er
September  1 1

a:a:;:li;5N#i:r
August  28

Donna  Simon
Facilities
Courtland
'u'y  4

William  Austin

tuonucr:,:%Mgmt
September  12

Rick  Boerner

:aouusra,faen:ook
August  29

Francisco  Borba
Wieners  -  Inactive
Courtland
August  22

foul   Brenner

tn::r.?,I:#
September  12

Ernesto  Cruz
Luncheon   SI
Courtland
July   18

Steven  Devitt

E:Lbr:,Send
September  19

Lloyd   Dougay
Wieners
Courtland
September  12

::o:us:a,yfae:i#f:hcgh
September  5

Susan  Hallman
Luncheon   SI
Courtland
july    11

Rebecca  Harrett
Eviscerating
St.  Marys
July  4

t;arrdryerEi'reoc & Trafflc       :'::rtf:n¥8mt
Brian  Harnack

Courtland
July  4                                      September  6

Giselle  Holst
Human  Resources

¥ogumr:land
September  19

john  Hooisma

Eaoc.kra,Ej:a
September  19

Babette  Howell
Raw  Breeding

fg:tember 6

#:;8=:tkLan8
St.  Marys
August  16

s[IT[m[H  zonz
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Anniversaries

Richard   Lafleur
Order  Fill
Aftemoons
Courtland
August   10

Dennis  Lesperance
SEA  Executive
Officer
Courtland
September  6

Lance  Martin
Sausage  Cook
Sanitation
Courtland
September  12

Erwin   Neuhof
lmdustrial

Enoguirn,fae:idng
August  29

22

Ernest  Normand

:aouusra,faen:ook
September  19

%,I:,aagmeR[effi::y
Sanitation
Courtland
July   22

Maria  Rocha
Cafeteria  &  Emp
Market  -  Inactive
Courtland
September  19

Mark  Rogers

8oryur:?au;age
September  19

yma:t#aMW::£  prep      =aouusrat8:n#f8
Brian  Schaus

Courtland
August  2                                 September  12

David   Rioux
Production

:oa:ra,fae:sd
July   19

`,--,     S[pT[lll[H  Zmz

Harold  Schoen
East  Warehouse

goguT{,aE:3njngs
july   10

::es?h;:r:::tutse

¥ogumr:,::anings
September  26

Elizabeth  Seeds

Eaouusra,faenstuffing
August  22

`ohn   Slisko
Finished  Goods
Maintenance
Courtland
August  29

Lynda  Spieser
Human  Resources

:oguT:,and
August  22

Gail  Stahlbaum
Maintenance

;#tember 6

gao:u¥E:;e:nberg
September  19

Cynthia  Thompson
Oven  Line
Ayr
September  6

Elwood  Weber
Raw  1   Material
Control
Courtland
September  12

:a:u:s,r:i:zna#ck,
September  4

Photo
Unavailable

Brian  Kressler
Wieners
Courtland
September  26

Armando  Machado
Luncheon  -  Inactive
Courtland
August  29

Anibal   Martins
Spec.  Sausage  -
Inactive
Courtland
September  8

B::,g:ras-%:::i|ye
Courtland

Michael   Lambert
Retail  Sales  North  &
East  Ont
july  5

Marica  Markovic
Luncheon  SI
Courtland
August  30

August  29                           carrie van  Heeswyk

Admin
judith  Petker
QA
Courtland
August  8

Berry  Valerio
Inactive
Ayr
August  2

Robert Valerio
Smoked  Meats  Prep
Courtland
September  19

St.  Marys
August   17

Photo
Unavailable

faeb°r;8efatLeesm£:::te
St.  Anselme
September  24



Anniversaries

Nancy  MCKenzie
lQF

§:p%amTser22

|r#%nRemers
Hanover
August  4

Sharon  Stewart

tn::rnti:rnydcontrol
August  4

Mariana  Stoicu
Order  Proc  & Traffic
Courtland
September  28

Photo
Unavailable

Czeslaw  Baba
Boning

jsuu,ryre,y4

Blacnk:#gross
Suu,ryre]y3

E:lapg,#ski

JSuu,ryre7

Robert  Cameron
Entretien
St.  Anselme
September  19

Geraldine  Garand
Salaried  -  Inactive
Dawson
August  1 7

:#vr::i;a!:3eE:oute
St.  Anselme
September  25

Joao  Pimentel
Floater  -  Inactive
Courtland
August  4

Lennox  Sukdeo
Engineering/Maint
Inactive
Courtland
August  31

Susan  Beal
Oven  Line
Ayr
August  4

June  Burnett
Eviscerating
St.  Marys
July  29

Yong  Zing  Chan
Oven  Line
Ayr
August  4

Richard  Clarke
Live  Receiving
St.  Marys
July  29

Terence  Grienke
Fdsv  Western  Can
Distributors

%:::#ber 8

Daniel  Hickey
Plant  Mgmt

JAul;  6

%:# Sa°,::kMan/
Sask
Panet  Rd.
july  20

#:,gLlri:h
Ayr
August  4

Michael  Vogel
Central
Maintenance
Courtland
August  10

Photo  Unavailable

Brian  Robbins                     Dean  Beck

;uTry,e;yehouse                   i:uur::!ntgr3:hopp,ng

Mandeep  Ahluwalia       Kirk  Garnett
Packaging
Suu,ryre,y2

Phine   Kitikoune
Boning
Surrey
August  24

Dan  Stark
Boning
Surrey
August  24

Chad  Doering
Operations  Mgmt
Surrey
August  30

Sanitation
Surrey
August  31

Martine  Beland
Fabric  Pates  Croute
St.  Anselme
August  31

Cecile  Breton
Fabric  fetes  Croute
St.  Anselme
September  14

Jamie  Perkins
Packaging

i:;rt:ymber 2 7

Miroslaw  Dabrowski
Oven  Line
Ayr
August  4

Pajfr|:a:gsnecroute
St.  Anselme
August  31

Said  Masmoudi
Raw  Breading
Ayr
August  4

Gina  Newlands
Stuffing/Chopping

i:;rt:ymber23
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In Memoriam    ,
The company  extends  its  deepest         ±=j=,`~

sympathy to the families and friends
Of the following  employees  and
retirees who have  passed away.

James Wallis
July 24

Thomas Anderson
June  18

Janko Jarnjevic
June  30

Jack Smythe
July  1

Tony  Minenko
August 7

Lennox Sukdeo
August  14

Francisco Lino
August 29

Ron MCMartin
September 2

Stanko  Batur
Warman  Rd
Mayl

Ella  St.  Pierre
Wieners
Courtland
June 28

Albert Westfall
Packaging
Courtland
June 28

Anthony
Schulde

Bruce  Lloyd
Order  Fill
Courtland
June 28

Erwin  Wagler
Order  Fill
Courtland
June 28

Robert
Mcclelland
Wieners
Courtland
July  25

Wieners                     Doris Turner
Courtland
June 28

David  Kurtz
FS  Sales  SW
Ont
Ar8entia
June 28

Cordon Weber
Sausage  Stuffing
Courtland

Packaging
Courtland
July 26

Murray  Laycock
Traffic
Courtland
July 26

Shirley  Egerdeen
Inactive
Courtland

June 28                          August  1

**1
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Gerald
Beecroft
Mktg Admin
Courtland
August 2

Larry  Schmidt
Eng  Power  Hse
Courtland
August 9

Larry  Carroll
Packaging
Courtland
August 23

Hector
Raymond
Packaging
Courtland
August 30

Dwight  Zel[er
Order  Fill
Courtland
August 30

Over the  years,  Donald  Dosman  has  been
described  as  reliable,  dependable  and  hard
working.  Donald  began  in  the  Order  Fill
department  in  February  1968  as  a  stockman.  He
transferred  to Traffic  where  he  was  a  summer
relief driver from July  until  September  of  1977
and then  returned to  his Order  Fill  position  until
June  1978.  For the  next  19  years  Donald  was a
permanent  truck  driver.  In  December  1997,  he
transferred  to  the  Sliced  Luncheon  Meat
Department where  he  worked  until  his  retirement
on June 28,  2002.  He  has  been  a  pillar  in the
company  and  was  instrumental  in  many  cost-
saving  suggestions.  His  presence  and  smiling
face will  be  missed.  He  enjoyed  getting to  know
his  co-workers  and  supervisors  and  also  noted
that the  delivery  system  was  one  of the  biggest
changes  he  saw over the  years.  He  is  the  proud
father  of two:  Kevin,  a  sheet  metal  installer,  and
Sherry,  an  environmental  technologist.  Donald
will  relax  this  summer  and  ``do  whatever  comes
along."  He will  also  work  on  his  yellow  1969
Plymouth  convertible. You  will  be  missed  but we
wish  you  the best of everything  in  your
reti rement.
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Wilfred  Fischer  started  at  Schneiders  on
November 6,1961  at the age of 21.  His first job
was  as  an  invoice  clerk  in  the  Invoicing
Department. This  was  not Wilfred's  calling,  so  he
decided  to explore the world  of export and  took a
job as  an  export clerk  in  the Order  Department  in
1966.  He  said  this  position  allowed  him  ``to
become  a  well  travelled  man,  at  least within  the
walls  of 321   Courtland Avenue."  From  the  Export
Office,  he went to  Distribution,  then  to  Link
Services,  Traffic  and  finally  to  Export  Order
Processing.  Supervisors  have  used  the  words
dedicated,  knowledgeable  and  detail-oriented  to
describe Wilfred  and  his  work.  During  his
retirement  meeting,  Ana  Furtado  said  that  over
the  past  36  years,  Wilfred  became  our  resident
export expert. Today  he  looks  forward  to  being  an
expert  cottager  and  grandfather.  Congratulations
and  all  the  best  in  your  retirement.

Richard  Elie
the  Order  Fi

ined  Schneiders  in  August  1971   in
Department  as  a  scaleman  and

inventory  recorder.  In  1976,  he  transferred  to  HRl
in  various  general  duties  and  in  1977  he  moved
to  Freezer  Packaging  where  he  was  a  band  saw
operator.  During  the  next  nine  years,  Richard
continued  to  learn  and  get  involved  in  all  aspects
of the  operation.  He  learned  the  operations
quickly  and  in April  1986 was  promoted to
Industrial  Engineer  where  he  remained  until  his
retirement on August 30,  2002.  He also expanded
his  interest  in  the SEA  Union  and  was one of the
first to  be appointed  to the SEA Time  Study
program.  Retirement  does  not  mean  Richard  will
slow down,  he  has been  considered  a  bit of a
speed  demon  and will  continue to  look for and
drive  fast cars.  He  will  also  be  busy  fulfilling  his
dream  of building a  house completely from
scratch,  from  clearing the treed  lot,  to  milling the
wood,  to  hanging the front door.  It  looks  like
Richard  will  continue to  work  as  hard  for  himself
as  he has for the company. We want to wish you
all  the  best and thank you for your many years of
service.

:o°iksL#hBnrj::Usi:vrte'n:.r¥}:n}eL#nNy!{BkecKk'e°r:§#t'h:r°dv:|i::eKge°vTn'
Bushell,  Roman  Ostopiqk.

Louis  Bender  and  his  wife,  Mary.

Over the  past 28  years,  Louis  Bender  has  been  a  shinning
example whose  dedication  and  support helped to  build  the
company.  He started  with  the company on August  6,1974,
where  he  worked  in  the  Hogkill  Department for 23  years
scaling,  back  railing  and  trimming  bruises.  He  then  moved
to the Wiener  Department where  he  sorted,  packed  and

:r:ig[:rdwpireondeur::s,DTr?:tgr:fse:::yrewmoer::nf::titnhgeownaAhu-guupst
30,  2002,  his  co-workers  said  Louis  was  a  ``true  gentleman
that appreciated the company  and took  pride  in  his work''.
Louis  was  also  referred  to  as  the  ``go to  guy"  because
whenever they  needed  him,  he  was  ready to  help.  His
positive  attitude  and  friendly  outlook  will  be  missed.  We
wish  you the best of luck  now and  in the future.
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Archives Slory Unfolds
Submitted By  Karen Trussler,
Communications  Specialist, Web/Archives

ln  the  last edition  of The  Dutch  Girl
we  asked  Schneider  employees  to
help  us fill  in  the  history of a
Schneiders  truck  that  was
photographed  traveling  over  the  CP
Rail  bridge  in  the  mid  1970's.  We
had good  response and some
interesting  surprises  about  the

photo.

The  Driver:
Rich  Schoeneich  from  Order  Fill
suggested  three  possible  drivers  -
Murray  Steffler,  Wib Anthony  or
Louie  Schaaf.

The  Image - Coincidence or
Planned?
A  school  teacher  from  Harriston
with  an  interest  in  the CP  Rail
bridge  was  photographing  the
bridge on the eve of its demolition
and  the  Schneiders  truck  provided
a good focal  point as  it
coincidentally  travelled  its  route.
The  demise  of the  bridge occurred
in  1976 so the photograph  was
likely  taken  that  year.

The  Surprising  News:
The  colour  photograph  caught the
interest of an  artist,  Horst  Muller
who  painted an  18 x 24 oil  painting
of the  photograph  and  called  it  ``A
Landmark  No  More." The  painting
was on  display at the Southampton
Art  Gallery  this  past  summer.
Walter Ozaruk,  a  retired  artist from
Schneiders  Graphic  Design
Department,  noticed  it and  called
to  inform  me of its whereabouts.
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Recenl Archives  Donqlions
How  many of you  remember this
container? The  product  was
called  Schneiders  Mock
Chicken  Meat  By-Product  Loaf.
It  is  the first donation  of ``plastic

packaging"  to  arrive  into  the
archives.  Thank  you  to  Jenny
Pearson  who donated the
containers  which  had  been  in
the  estate  of  her  mother-in-law,
Bernice  Psutka.

Rich  Schoeneich,  Order  Fill,  donated  his  grandfather's  butcher
certification  to  the  archives.  The  certificate  was  earned  by  his

ghr:n4dt:a:hme5,oHy:g°oii#:esncei::jinerGf:#ayn%u!tnchTe8r?n°;eHni8r°pr?seec?nine
1910 and  worked  for 40 years  until  the age of 82  years.  In  his
eighties,  Hugo was  picked  up  and  driven  to  work  by  Schneiders.
Hugo  had a tough-minded side to him,  though, when  he thought he
should  get a  raise and  when  he asked,  was  refused.  Hugo told John
Metz  U.M.)  Schneider  he was  not coming  in  to work  in  that case. The
next  morning  Hugo  was  awakened  by J.M.  knocking  at  his  door.

JC#:et%°#%?iy#:9,,Ht:,gko;#ttt#and

raise  later."  The  Schoeneich  family  has
continued  their tradition  of service  to
the  company  with  Hugo's  son,  Rudy

%°[ijn394t:°yeyaera:Sf::rdvj::C:ohfaasr!88i::r
family  members  were  part of the
company through  its  history  as well.
The  arrival  of  Hugo's  butcher
certification  is  a  nice  addition  to  fill  the

picture of what an  1890  prospective
employee  might  have  presented  when
inquiring  into work  at J.M.  Schneider
Butcher  Shop.



MqniTobq  Mqrqlhon
Ed  Deleeuw,  Schneider  Foods  Winnipeg  Assistant
Distribution  Manager,  ran  the  Manitoba  Marathon  on
Sunday Junel 6,  2002. The Manitoba  Marathon  is  held
each  year on  Father's  Day  and  winds  through  the  City
of Winnipeg along the scenic  Red  and Assiniboine
Rivers.  This  year  10,261   runners  participated.  The
funds  raised  were  given  to  ``Manitobans  Living With
Disabilities''.

This was the fifth  time  Ed  completed the full  26.2  mile
marathon,  having  run  several  half  marathons

BL:Ii3uhs:yins?r?:3itaet:h:h2r?nLci,:n:laer[,njhueryp::hde:past
the pain and finished 203  out of over 900 full
marathoners,  with  a  respectable time of 3  hours 45
minutes  and  eight  seconds.

Congratulations  Ed  for your commitment.  Proving that
with  proper  preparation  and  training,  we  can  all  reach
our  goals.

Anolher Schneiders  Colleclible Avqilqble  For  Employees
Employees  interested  in  purchasing
a  miniature  reproduction
Schneiders  truck,  either  for  a  keep-
sake or to add to their collection,
will  now  have the opportunity to
order the  most detailed,  highest
quality,  collectible  Schneider  Foods
tractor  trailer  to  date.

The  Freightliner  Columbia  Cab  is
designed  as  a  1.64th  scale  exact
replica  of our  signature  blue  and
orange  Schneiders  tractor  trailers
and  can  be seen  in  the following
pictures. The  price  for the
collectible  truck  is  expected  to  be

$50 per unit. There will  also be a 3
inch,  die-cast  model  available  with
an  expected  price  of Slo.

The details for ordering  are as
follows:  For  all  satellite  locations,
orders  must  be  place  between
September 23,  2002  and October
4,  2002  and  payment  is  required  in
advance.

For  Courtland  Ave.  employees,
orders  must  be  placed  between
September 30,  2002  and  October
10,  2002,  using employee  market

slips.   Please
note,  this  is
a  limited
offer and the
above  dates
are the  only
times  you
can  order
these  items  through  the  Employee
Market.  For  more  information,
current  employees  can  contact
your  managers,  while  retirees  can
phone  the  Employee  Market  at
741 -5000 ext.  7332  and ask for Ted
Fewkes.
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Schneider Foods 22nd Annual Charity Golf
On  Saturday June  lst,  2002, just past  7:00 am,  the 22nd
annual  Schneider  Foods  Distribution  Charity  C;olf
C/ass/.c began  with  a  loud blast of an  air horn. The  144
participants  enjoyed  this  golf event  under  sunshine
and  clear skies  in  the company of both  new
acquaintances  and  old  friends.  Many  of these  golfers
have  been  enjoying  this  annual  Schneiders  tradition
since the first tournament  in  1980.

Once  again,  we  experienced  excellent  participation
from  many areas of our company. We were also

;#uwn]ant;tth°er::ejvmejtt::nt#::::8:Sa:°onuattjt°annsdjng
prize  table.  Every  golfer took  home  a  prize,  adding
even  more  enjoyment to their  day.

This  year's  tournament  had  many  extra  surprises
including  seven  corporate  sponsored  ``Closest to  the
Pin"  competitions and  a  ``Hole  in  One"  contest
sponsored  by Waterloo  Land  Rover.  Although  a few
came  close to  winning the  Freelander  SUV,  nobody
drove  it  home this  year.  For the  3rd  year,  all  golfers

;:fieLv:sdaang:#raogd:?eodngr:ffistt::i:.nTFi?isyeyaer?sioTain
was  generously  supplied  by  Royal  Touch  Foods.

This year's tournament had two teams with  a score of
-8.  Congratulations to  both  teams!

Team  #1 :  Gerry  Patterson,  Glenn  Norman,
Dale  Maksymyk  and  Gerry  Dupuis

Team  #2:  Mike  Ruppe,  Pete  Lennox,  Mark Thomas
and  Dean Wyman

The tie was eventually decided  by a  method of
retrogression  and  the  2002  Tournament Championship
was  awarded  to Team  #1.

Since the  introduction  of this  charitable tournament,
22  years ago,  we have  raised a total  of over $70,500
for  local  charities. This  year's  event was  our  most
successful  to  date,  raising  slightly  over  $6,500  toward
the overall  total  and  will  be divided  evenly among the
following  local  charities:  Bereaved  Families  of  Ontario
(Waterloo  Region),  Children's Wish  Foundation,
Crohn's  &  Colitis  Foundation,  Multiple  Sclerosis
Society  of Waterloo  Region,  and  St.Mary's  General
Hospital  Foundation.  Each  charity  received  $1,000,
with  the  remainder  being  held  back for organizing the
23rd  Annual  Charity  Golf Classic.

The  Competitive  Hole  Champions  were:
Closest to the pin  #4                            Matt whitman
Sponsored  by
Conestoga  Cold  Storage

Closest to  the  Pin  #5 ............................ Jaclt  Nolan

Sponsored  by
Erb Transport

closest to the  Pin  #7 ........................... Ray  Kempel
Sponsored  by
Versa  Cold  Storage

Closest to the Pin  #12
Sponsored  by
MacKinnon Transport

Nathan  Roth

Closest to the  Pin  #14 ....................... Wayne  Short
Sponsored  by
Eskimo Transport

Closest to the pin  #16                                  Peter  price
Sponsored  by
Midland  Transport

Closest to the  Pin  #18 ....................... Kevin   Karges
Sponsored  by
Ranlyn  Transport

Longest  Drive  Champions

Women's  Longest  Drive  #3 ............. Lisa  Debeljak
4th  year  in  a  row!

Men's  Longest  Drive  #17 ............ Dave  Holowaty

Putting  Champion  ........
Sponsored  by
Borden  Cold  Storage

Most  Honest  Golf Team
Team:
(Score:  unmentionable)

Scott  MCQuay

Larry  Pachereva
Harold  Dost

Harold  Schoen
Steve  Schoen
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Tournament Was Another Success
lt certainly goes without saying that a tournament of
this  size  and  quality  requires  many  volunteers  and
hours of preparation  and dedication.  Over the past
several  years,  the  committee  membership  has
remained  consistent  which  has  certainly  assisted  with
making  everyone's  responsibilities  less  complicated.
Many Thanks  to this  year's  committee  and  volunteer
membership:  Brian  Karges,  Mike  Fischer,  Steve  Scott,
Mike  Schmidt,  Rick  Holowaty,  Mike  MCLeod,  Ana
Furtado,  Gina  Furtado,  Linda Whitman  and  Ken
MCLeod.
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Special  Note: This  year's  event was  held  for the  last
time at. the  Beave_rdale Golf 8t  Country Club. The 23rd
annual  eve_nt_ wil_I  be  held  at the Ariss Valley  Golf &
Country  Club.  Thi_s  quality  golf facility  has  many
ecoxhcn:tr:faaf3Edpate;:%::eh%,;;oea3a:Pstgooifec,garsos#hwRftbh:she,d

Watch for it, we hope to see you there!
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Introducing the Schneider Red Hots
On  Saturday,  July  13,  2002,  a  team
of  enthusiastic  St.  Marys
employees  participated  in  the
Heritage  Festival  Dragon  Boat
races. The  team  name  was  the
``Schneider  Red  Hots"  and  it  was  a

perfect  summer  day.

Although  the  ``Red  Hots"  may  not
have finished  in the top spot out of
the 24  teams  entered  in  the event,
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this group  put forth  a  valiant effort
in  their three  1,000  metre  races for
the  day.  Certainly  the  ``Red  Hots"

:nedrewaeTe°a8f;t#[:epyesatt`t°h°ek{:8:::ms
having a  good  time.

Schneider  Foods was  proud  to  be a
major sponsor of the event. Juicy

Jumbos  were  sold  at the  concession
booth  by event organizers,  the  St.
Marys  Rotary Club,  who did  a
fabulous  job  organizing  the
activities.  Everyone  enjoyed  the
food  and the entertainment.

Way to go  Red  Hots!  We are proud
of you.

making  a  Difference (Employee Suggestion  Program)   Continued from page g

Rod  Steinman,  Courtland,  Maintenance
Once again,  Rod was part of the 500 club.  Rod
submitted  four  suggestions  for savings of $444,308.  His
collaborative  suggestions  with  Pat  Murphy  and  Dave
Quast  included  revising,  modifying  and  updating  the
existing  K-P  smoke  generators  with  a  new  digital
state-of-the-art  system.  He  also  suggested  installing
rail  stops  in  the  smokehouse to  maintain  airflow.

John  Haupert,  Vice  President  Operations,  was  pleased
to  acknowledge  the  exceptional  contributions  of the
award  winners.  ``Their  suggestions  helped  the
company  with  cost  savings,  line  improvements,  and
more  efficient operations," John  said.  ``Thank  you  for

your dedication  and  team  work  and  especially  for
making  a  difference."
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Once  again,  Schneider  Foods  co-
organized  with  the  Mississauga
Chinese  Business  Association
(MCBA) to form  a team  to
participate  in  the  International
Dragon  Boat  Race  Festival  that
took  place  at Centre  Island  on  June
22-23, 2002.

The  Schneider/MCBA Team  finished
3rd  in  one of the Community  Mixed
Final  Heats  with  our  best  record
time of 0:2:45:86,  only 0.094
seconds  behind  the  2nd  place  team.
The  team's  achievement  marks  the
high  commitment and good
teamwork  of all  its  members. The
team  consisted  of  employees recruited  from  the  Courtneypark

and  Kipling  plants,  as  well  as  from
Mitchell's  and  those  from  the
MCBA.  Pictures  of the  day  give  you
a  feel  of the  excitement as  we
share the glory  with  the team
members.

With  it's  origins  in  China  centuries
ago,  the  Dragon  Boat  Race  Festival
has  evolved  into  an  international
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event that has  become one of
Ontario's  popular  summer  festivals.
The  festival,  which  is  a
combination  of culture  and  sports
with  over 200 teams  competing  in
over  100  races,  more than  30
multicultural,  ethnic  group

performances  and  many
international  food  stalls,  attracted
over  125,000  people to  its  lakeside
location.

It's  been  a  successful  performance
by  all  participants  and  we  would
like  to  see  it  even  more  successful
next  year.  Congratulations  to  all
our  star  performers!
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Tracking  our Crilicql  Success  Fqclors

Meet  targeted  customer  service  levels

Supply Chain  Program

Complete  analysis  and  design  of supply  chain

Complete  demand  planning function  .............

Business  continuity   initiatives

Food  safety  security  program

Di{!-ie['difi[iGfe][)I:iem  ®liJ  Eie]i:rmljiiigc`

Develop new grocery products

Develop poultry products and customers

Expand  Mitchell's  foodservice  business .

Launch  new  Lunchmate products

Develop  new geographic  markets and  customers

lb-!i:7  €ds[i'  lp)jed]ueRlf           i;:~\;r';`€';  ,r

Establish  core  competencies  training  programs

Implement  new  systems  infrastructure

Develop common business standards and controls

Implement operations cost containment programs
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